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COVID-19 Updates

Coming together in support of students facing difficulties
during these times
Contribute to the Student Solidarity Fund by making a donation

 
Read More

People before profits, Social Cohesion and sustainable communities
Dr Mary Grace Vella on being Chairperson of the Affordable Housing
Board 

Read More

Nationwide Anticoagulation study bears fruit
Made possible through the support for bench fees from a Faculty of
Medicine and Surgery grant 

Read More

New collaborative publication sheds light the diverse colours of the
LGBTIQ community
UM participates through its Department of Gender & Sexualities 

Read More

Students still in time to apply for Intermediate and Advanced Level
September exams
Registration fees will apply 

Read More
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Faculty for Social Wellbeing meets the Prime Minister
In latest of series of efforts to reach out to society 

Read More

UM loaned thermal cameras to help limit spread of COVID-19
The four cameras are helping with elevated body temperature detection  

Read More

In the hot seat of quantum mechanics
Newspoint interviews Prof. André Xuereb from the Department of Physics  

Read More

COVID-19 Update | 28/05 · 13:31
Latest COVID-19 developments... 

Read More

Finding a Vision for Futsal in the Midst of a Pandemic
Kurt Rizzo, President of the UM Futsal Team, is hopeful of the team’s
future 

Read More

ANDROMEDA project on Microplastics to kick off next Monday!
After formal ceremony took place remotely on 20 May 

Read More

BFA Digital Arts students ready to launch virtual exhibition
Dr Trevor Borg & Dr Matthew Galea from the curatorial team, have some
final words of encouragement 

Read More

How COVID-19 helped us re-think the UM community
By Rev. Dr Carl-Mario Sultana from the Faculty of Theology 
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Read More

New game makes statement on 'booming' construction industry
Created by Prof. Gualeni & his research assistant at the Institute of Digital
Games 

Read More

Opinion: Life during lockdown
By Ms Rebecca Bugeja, 3rd year medical student & National Exchanges
Officer for MMSA Malta 

Read More

FEMA students pen articles about ASEAN countries' response to
COVID-19
Initiative led by Dr Dominic Cortis, Lecturer within Insurance Department 

Read More

Communications students launch magazine depicting 'raw
celebration of youth'
Seba’ Visti is available for viewing online 

Read More

A temporary work resources measure
A message from the Further Training and Work Resources for Support
Staff Committee 

Read More

Nominees for election: one academic member of staff on Council
In accordance with notice issued on 18 May  

Read More

Events at UM
For a list of UM events visit Events Calendar and Forthcoming Events on
Newspoint 
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Career Opportunities at the University of Malta

Read More

www.um.edu.mt/newspoint

newspoint@um.edu.mt
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